Trapp Family Will Present
ArtistSeriesConcertNov.16
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The Trapp Family Singers will ' Trapp: live on a farm in the Green
present a concert in the college chapel mountains near Stowe, Vermont.

on Wednesday, Nov. 16, under the Here in the summer the Trapps con-

auspices of the Houghton College duct a music camp that a-tract: hui
dreds of visitors rro:n all over th:

Artist Series.

Unitd Sates.

Lanthorn to Present

Missionary Convention

Films FTiddy Evening

This is the tenth anniversary tour
This Friday evening a 8:00 the
Their program will consist of the Lanthorn is presenting the film,
of this extraordinary ensemble of
singers and musicians, whose annual following selections: "Surrexit Pastor "Singing I Go," featuring George
visits have become welcome events Bonus," di Lassus; "0 Maria Diana
Beverly Shea, Lorin Whitney, the orin dozens of American cities.

Vol. 9

Considered A Success
The missionary convention held teen missiocaries, representing six-

ganist of the "Haven of Rest" pro- here Iast week is a jim one, but the
teen boards, were kept occupied

gram, and he original Wingts Over enthusiastic comments by missionar
- speaking in chapels, in classes, in
ics, faculty, and students alike have two evening services, and in out-of-

Presenting their programs of classic
art songs, appealing folk-songs and
rare church music, the Trapps have
been responsible for the revival and
popularity of such old instruments
as the recorder and blockflute upon
which they will perform here.

Jordan Male Quarter.

Other pictures include "Rehearsal,"

left student leaders with the deter - town churches, in addidon to inter-

a story of the preparations backstage mination to plan a second one.
viewing interested students almost
before a Bell Telephone Hour broadDuring the four days the seven . from morning till night. They covcast, with Donald Voorhees, Ezio

ered nearly all phases of the call

] the life, and the work· of tbe missiom

Pinza, and Blanche Thebom, „Stepping Along with Television," "The

The Rev. Franz Warner, who was

Chimp's Jamboree," and a f,ew

chaplain to the Trapp family in their

car-

toons. Admission will be twenty-five

old home in the Austrian Tyrol before the war, is now the director of

CHAPEL

Dr. Wightman

cents.

this ensemble. All of the Trapps
are now American citizens, the girls

lIC

Alumni Pledge, Give

bv naturalization last winter, and the

ary.

In the chapels students

Friday, November 11
Tuesday, November 15

were con

fronted with the responsibility of all
Christians to be missionaries and to

be filled with th* Holy Spirit before

Dr. Paine

Wednesday, November 16

Mrs. Ortlip

entering Christias wdeavor, whether
it be in personal contacts or in work

Thursday, November 17

done through churches and missions

United States Army.

At the Homecoming banquet, held

in Bedford gym on Oct. 28, the

For their performance here, the
Trapps .111 appear in the colorful
native costumes of the Tyrol, the

Houghton College Alumni associa-

Leper Mission
Friday, November 18

again presented with the urgency of

tion p!edged 3827.50 and gave 0177

D. T. Perrine

working now to the utmost, because

in cash for the new athletic field.

girls and their mother in floor-length

Also, at that time, 0375 was pledged

dirndles with vari-colored aprons and
shawls and billowy white blouses;

for the new dormitory, while 0140

boys bv virtue of their service in the

wis received in cash, making a total

the boys in picturesque gray and Stella," Ita!ian Laude, Fiftcenth cengreen Tyrolean hunting suit.
tury; "Cibavit Eos," Gregorian chant,
In addition to their folk songs of Mode II; "Kyrie" and "Agnus Dei"

middle Europe, the Trapps will offer

frorn

Missi B.evis.

Palestr.na; "Su

their unmatched skill at yodeling, mer Is Icumen In," Anonymous, thir-

that form of musical language with- reenth century; "The Little White
out words which has been handed

H e n," Scandelli; "Come, Heavy

down by Tvroleans for generations, Sleep," John Dowlind; "Le Rossignal
but which is fast becoming a lost en Amour," F. Couperin; Suite from

f J515.

Pledges Given
For Missions
At the semi-annual missionary ser-

F derl Queen, Purcell; vice last Friday, 42,173 was pledged
Andante and Allegro from Sonata m toward the support of our sixx missionB F'at, Handel·, "Jesu, Joy oi Man's aries by Houghton students and faculty members. Of this amount %375

music of The

arc.

When they are not on tour the

Desiring," Bach; group of Austrian

College Sponsors
Tests For 50 Jrs.
Houghron college is participating
m a program sponsored by the state
department of education which endeavors to develop a means of steering out of the teaching profession
people who do not have the qualities
i or succes in that field.

folksongs, 'The 13ak and the Ash," was paid, m addition to 0538.67 given
arranged by Wasner; "Enskey Love in the evening offerings. The ex-

Lk," arr. by Robertson; "Youpe, pense of the convention was approxisur la Rieviere," arranged by Was- mately 0280. The total costs of sup-

ner; and "Evening Prayer" from Hall- porting six missionaries is 05,400 per
s.·l and Gretel,

Humperdinck.
llc

Radio Choir Works with

Buffalo Station

vear.

of the failure of the church to do
ACTIVITIES

Part of rhis amount was

pledged in the Commencement missionary service last spring.
Of the six missionaries receiving

our support, those now on the field
WKBW are Hazel Johnson, Unevangelized

Fields mission, Brazil; Gordon Wolfe,
Members of the radio choir, accom- Westeyan Methodist board, Japan;

About fifty juniors, all prospective panied by Professor Philip Mack and and Pearl Crapo, Westeyan Methodteachers, are to be the human "guinea Dr. Robert Luckey, will travel to ist board, Colombia.
Rev. Price

Lanthorn movies-7: 30-ChapChurch Choir Practice-7: 30

p. m.-Music Building
Saturday, November 12
Singspiration-6:45 p. m.Dorm Reception Room

Open House-Dow Hall3.00 p.m.-5:00 pm.

Monday, November 14

Oratorio Rehearsal-7:30 p. m.
-Chapel

Tuesday, November 15
College Prayer Meeting-7:30

p. m.-Chapel
Wednesday, November 16
Artist Series--Trapp Family
Singers-8:00 p. m.-Chapel
Thursday, November 17
Class Prayer Meetings-6:45

P. m.
Lecture--Emilie Jacobson-8: 30
p. m.-Chapel
Friday, November 18

These tests, taken by college students

throughout the state, will be followed
up for five years in the most extensive study of this sort that has ever

been made in the state. The program will involve many case studies,
both of beginning and experienced

Chapel

Basketball game-Juniors vs.
Seniors-7: 30-Bedford gym

Emilie acobson, ournalist
Is Season's Second Ikcturer

ture, which will be held Nov. 17

eventually be able to point our pros- at 8:30 p. m. in the chapel, will be
pective failures.
entitled "Humor--First Aid to UnIl C

Paine Represents

NAE at Capital

| broadcast
ing. spoke in approximate
Missionaries
ly forty-five ClaSSes, their topics usual

ly stressing how the knowledge of dic
subject regularly studied during that
period would aid students upon reach-

ing the mission field.

The movie, "China Challenge,"
shown Thursday evening, pictured

scenes of China's needs. Her superstitions, disease, refugee miscry, and
starvation, were Rashed before the
crowded house.

Dr. Sager-Green gave a talk to
men and women separately on moral
standards for youth and sex problems. She also told them something
A large number of engagements in

churches outside of Houghton were
filled by the mi«.ioneries. They
spoke ro Baptist churches in Buffalo
Rushford, Hume, I=Grange, Great
Valley, Bliss, and H.*41 Flats; m

Wesleyan Methodist churches in Ba.
tavia and Wellsville; and to churches

Silver Creek

of vartous other denominations in

by the Board of Church Extension

asked to send repre,entad,·es and
117 pastors in western New York

of the Wesleyan Methodist church

ro investigate possibilities of founding
were contacted for
a Wesleyan Methodist church in Sit - in their churches.
ver Creek, New York, a town located
about 30 miles southwest of Buffalo

on Lake Erie. Though th ere are a
f tests can pred lc[ success
in the teaching profession, since the
Emilie Jacobson, journalist, linguist Peers of the Reaim and prisoners in number of churches in Silver Creek,
desire of a person to teach and other and observer will be the second speak- the jails. She is known as a student they are all of liberal doctrine and
Her lecfactors tnfluence success to a great er in the lecture series.
it is the purpose of Mr. Thompson
However, the tests should

photography, missionary aviation, and

Students Survey

no series o

extent.

rion, for instance, gospel recodin*,

extensive linguistic work, missionary

Yorkshire, Lamont, Olean, Wells
plans co begin Sunday afternoon Ella Phelps Woolsey to Sierra Leone
ville, Black Creek, and Quakerville.
broadcasts at an indefinite future under the Wesleyan Methodist board
A graduate of Houghton college,
Prepirations for dis convention bedite.
some time after the first of the year. Burnett Thompson, has been sent out
gan last spring, when 22 boards were

teachers.

Dr. King emphasized the fact that

New methods never before availabk

' were also brought before their atten-

of medical needs in China.

Iota Sigma Public Meeting-

pigs" in this study. Next week they Buffalo Saturday, Nov. 12. They Stark, Wesleyan Methodist board,
will spend two half days taking a will make transcriptions for WKBW Sierra Leone, West Africa, is on furseries of tests designed to disclose from 2:00 to 4:30 that afternoon. lough now in Houghton. Viola
rheir attitudes, personality, interests, Working with Mr. Paul Martin, pro- Blake expects to sail to Nigeria unbackgrounds, and scholastic ability. gram director of WKBW, the choir der the Sudan Interior mission and

ar any time since the first century,

Friday, November 11
el

IIC

In the 7:30 services Houghtin was

derstanding."

Miss Jacobson was born in Man-

chester, England, into a home which
was the meeting place for many fomous people of the day. Her father
was a schoolmaster and her mother

of people and literature, a person of
culture, intelligence and wit.
/C

New Field House

and his committee of students from

the college to determine the advisability of offsetting this situation by
establishing

a more

possible services
Mr. and Mrs

Robert Morgan, Mr. and Mrs

Claude Williams, Harold Blatt, and
Harold Speirs composed the commit-

tee in charge of the arrangements*
IIC

Boy Detects Blaze;
Saves Belfast Home

conservative

A Houghton village boy saved a
home near Belfast from possible cics
To be Erected Soon
truction by fire Sunday night
John Jensen, chairman; Jama SnyDriving by with his father, Mr.
der, Ralph Black, Marcus Andersen,
A section of a corregated steel,
Paul Hone, and Norman Hostetter. Clyde Wells, on Highway 305, three
church in the town.

Those in the committee include:

Dr, Stephen W. Paine was in a linguist.
Washington, Tuesday, Nov. 8, at

prefabricated building, purchased by

a meeting of the state department
"It was a rambling sort of place and
on the declaration of human rights

f George Boyd and warned
an attempt to ascertain the number the unsuspecting tenants.
time this fall. The building will be of children in the community who
Driving through a Minding snow
winrerized and used as a field house might attend Sunday School; the flurry, rhe Belfast fire truck and
number of people who themselves crew, followed by some 30 Belfast
with sanitary facilities.
are church-attending folk; and whe- cars, arrived on the scene a few minThis building was acquired from ther or not the people are satisfied utes after the alarm had been tele-

Of her home Emilie Jacobson says, crew this summer, will be erected on

drawn up by the U. N. The Cove-

rather shabby. There never seemed

nant by which this declaration is to to be quite enough money to go
be enforced has not yet been ratified around, but the house was always

The group plans to visit the com- miles south of Belfast, Arnold We!6

the college and moved here by a local munity some day next week when

they will distribute quesrionnaires in

detected the blaze coming from the

home o

the site of the new athletic field some

filled with laughter, with good, excitby the United States. Dr. Paine,
ing conversation, ana with interesting
representing the N.A.E., said that he
people."
the War Assets commission at East
was to protest certain tendencies that
with the
the association considers socialistic.
Miss Jacobson has spoken before Springfield, Mass., at a 95% discount. munity.

religious life of the com- phoned in, and soon had the Ere under control.
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The Houghton Star Service Held for What Constitutes A Call

mission field across the seas or here

By BRAY-rON GIFFORD

Rev. Kellogg

Pub!,shed weekly during the school year by student: of HoUGHTON COLLEGE
STAR STAFF

Rev- George Dever Kellogg, who

John Mulholland, Editor-in-Chief Merle E. Baer, Associate Editor
URNESS MANAGER: Paul Clingen

Copy READERS: Arthur Davis, Alexia

MacGregor, Margaret MacGregor
Assis L*NT EDrroRs: Neiws, Frances
JOurney; Feature, Clurles Samuels: MAKE-UP: 66 Mehigan, Jann

Sports, Bob Terry, Make-up,

Our lives were stimulated and our at home would be heightened. Our
horizons deepened as we sat at the Missionary Conquest program was

feet of some of God's veteran ser- definitely one such opportunity. The

built the north addition to Gaoyadeo first
vantsmissionary
last weekconquest
during Houghton's
Reverend Tourney of the Sudan In.
time. Some terior mission said, "We are vehicles
Hall and was school carpenter for

us found answers to many prob- through which the Holy Spirit works,

;Zrlys35Z rrtheaMburi;Ltr lerms. For others, problems cropped and upon facing the need and having

cemetary, Prof. Stanley Wright of 7 that demanded attention from our the ability to meet that neee, we

a ready busy minds. Vital messages should seek the will of the Spirit
Ron White, Ruth Knapp, Donald Canandaigua, formerly Dean of Men challenged
our thinking, and most of through the Word." Seeking the

aid Niedrauer, Anne Belle Russel,

Arthur Ruppredit.
REPORTERS: Dixie Scoles, David Skol-

Storms,

and teacher of Bible and speech here,

us determined to go deeper with the will of God directly from the Word

. had charge of the service at the grave. Lord and to cast about for His exact and by prayer seems to be a big
ton Gifford, Connie Jackson

FEATURES: Stanley Soderberg, Bray

Born in Paulding County, Ind„ in will in our lives.

Charles Stuart.

factor in the opinion of God's ser-

1870, Mr. Kellogg came to Houghton

a few of us are now faced vants, for Mr. Philip Armstrong
held, Mary Ellen Ktck. Cynthia CIRcuLATIoN: Alice Bonsteel, Agnes with his wife and two daughters fromNotwith
Comstock, Laura Davis, Frank Berthis challenging question: from the Far Eastern crusade
Bonesteel, Joan Gactjen, David
toline, Joan Schlaitzer, Virginia
Elmer, Phyllis Goodman, Sheila

Topazian, Clayton Gravlin, Elisabeth Gregory.

Diamond Springs, Mich., in 1917 "What is God's will for me in this said, "We often limit God by specify-

went to Vestal, where his daugh- whether or not I am called to do be done through the aid of pnyer
iergusson, Merrill Reside, Robert ADVERTISING MANAGER: Walt Vike- he
and Biblc reading.
ter Helen resides, and where he died foreign mission work?"
I ming, Alexia MacGregor, Jean
stad
Forquer.

Typtsrs: Shirley Schruers, Gertrude

PROOF READERS: Maribel King, Mar- Redmond, Helen Coldiron.

tha Hartshorne, Esther Maurer, CUSTODIAN: Walt Vikestad.
FACULTY ADV15OR: Elwood Stone.
Hans Holland, Gladys Talbert.

Entered as second class matter at the Post Off:ce at Houghton, New York,

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932.
Subsmption nte, 02.00 per year.

on Nov. 3, after an illness of seven

Taking advantage of the opportun-

Secondly, all of the missionaries in-

weeks. Before he c:&me to Houghton ity of talking first hand to the con- terviewed were of the mind that. if
he held four pastorates in Michigan: secrated group of missionaries that the interest was real, and not just a
Spring Arbor, Talmadge, Bedford were on campus last week, I inter- "Bash in the pan," as one of them
Circuit, and Diamond Springs. He viewed a number of them, putting put it, then the Holy Spirit would
had to leave the ministry because of this question to them. After our m- continue to impress it on the mind
his wife's illness.

terviews I considered their remarks anci heart Reverend Mr. Frank

He is survived by his two daugh- came to three conclusions. First, most Birch, secretary-treasurer of the

ters, Helen M. Peck of Vestal and of them were of the opinion that the Westeyan Mission board, said that he

1 Ruth K Stugart of Somerville, N. J- Young Christian, as he prays for was in the second year of his first
His wife, Ida Jones Kellogg, died in God's leading, will be led to the place

Radical Missionary Concepts

thinking about misons--but not out
loud. One day, while rn*ing a tool
box, the dmght came to him, *You
had bet®er mw. tbat good, for you
may be using it across die sea." He

Today, the missionary convention movement is revolutionizing

dunking by bringing the drama of missions into the church. Oswald
Smith declared: 'Nothing that we have done through the years has
been as valuable as our missionary conventions;" this year, his

pastorate when God made the mes-

where his interest concerning the sage plain to him. He had been

1941.

DEAR EDrTOR:

DEAR EDITOR:

The rec,nt announcement by the

We, the culprits who made away was surprised that such a thought

Student council concerning the wear - with the Yorkwood float,

to should cross his mind, but, said he,
pastorate, the famed People's church in Toronto, contributed ing of work clothes in the dining hall
M 81,000 in their twenty-sixth annual missionary convention. The needs, I believe, to be further quali apologize to all die fellows of the "If God is bringing these tboughts

past 15 years has seen the missionary budget of the Park Street fied,
·church in Boston multiplied 50 times, because of the impetus Just what is the

to my mind, then rd better pray

reason for this

request Call that it really is, since

delivered by annual, week-long missionary conventions. In the 1949 it has been admitted by the council

conference conducted Jointly by the Church of the Open Door and that k does not expect everybody to

that night and all they caught was a about it." He did, and his conviccold. We the culprits were enjoying tion 6-- deeper. He called it
a very good night's sleep after three 5 conviction m go.
nights of hard struggling with the
float.

The Bible Institute of Los Angeles, over 500 young people dedicated abide by ir)?
i cir lives to the Lord as missionary volunteers.

God's call is "an Bner persuasion in
one's heart over a period of time

The Culprits

have appreciated at Houghton is that

the dignity of the student iS not . The »,•7 we had to edit your that 'this is wliat God wants me to

the Foreign Missions Fellowship, Houghton too has had a special lowered If he must wear clean work
period of missionary emphasis-a Missionary Conquest. Houghton clothes every day. I would like to

had a new experience. However, the idea of missionary conventions see future students enjoy ths, also
is not new, for the Christian and Missionary Alliance has utilized the

Mrs. Sapernois of 6 National
Holiness Mi-7 society believes

Signed,

One of the many things that I

This year, by the energetic foresight of the student leaders of

want

letter to make it presentable for pub- do'." Notz, it is to be over a period
long back in high school, the place

It has been argued what do the

r visitors think,"

d this point

Usdy, tbe opinion of the majobty

If an occasional

idea for over 60 years. Nor is the holding of sucn a series or visitor does frown upon the fellow

stresse

indicatzd that tbe young Christian,
after doing these things, has ad-

DEAR EDrroR:

meetings on a college new. But to assemble over a dozen speakers who v/ears dungarees, let him- IYou
haveknow that main road that vanced far enough with the Lord to

from the foreign fields on a campus for a convention is something talked with people who have ridiculed Comes up the hill to the campus? seek the will of God for the exact
Houghton for less than that! It is Some day a tragedy will occur on plaoe to go-whether home or
rotally radical in t:he thinking of college leaders.
the fellow who works on the main
- that hill. when one of the many abroad. Concerning the sacrifices

For dieir thorough and systematic aggressiveness, the leaders of renance that is making it possible for

people who walk up that road will this might involve, the Oriental Mis-

develop it. The array of speakers was amazing in its display of fame
I May fellows find k necessary to
r , work (at times suitable to the school)

The college should build a walk, with you are in the will of the Lord. The

FMF receive the hearn, appreciation of the entire campus. Nearly I the very ones who frown upon work be hurt or killed by a passing car. sionary society's Reverend Mr. Uri
a year ago their minds conceived the idea and then proceeded to clothes to stay here.
The fault will probably be neither Chandler stated this: "It becomes

and sane talent; and of no small account were the topiCS chosen tor

with the car nor with the pedestrian. sweet to you to make sacrifices if

I and to wear dungarees as everyday
down the side of the hill and world makes sacrifices every day and
the chapel and church services and for the afternoon semmars.,clothes so as to stay at school. The steps,
then construct a bridge across the thinks little of it. Why shouldn't

Everyone appreciated the class sessions put to the use of the mission- average fellow, if approached in the creek. Is the college waiting until we?" As to the exact location, Miss

anes: local churches acclaimed the missionaries' visits to them. The proper way, would if possible, refrain someone is hurr or killed on the road Mary White of the Africa Inland

motion picture "China Challenge" delivered the conditions of that from wearing seriously soiled work before they construct a walk? 'mission says that the Holy Spirit
clothes in the dining hall.

war-racked nation with forceful impact. One very effective publicity, Should we not look to the quality

John Eliason.

effort such as this demands hard work and self-sacrifice of its leaders; lof the clothes? Also, juit what con
thank God for them.

DEAR EDITOR

- Almost Finished AfhEF:{fiE23

It is our opinion that the

God call them: and the special, high call to the mission field was the med,um for expressing campus

realized by several.

The new front entrance on Gaoya

strong summed it up nicely when he
- said, A 'call' is not a geographical

deo hall is near completion. This

news, views, and opinions. It was unit is being constructed at the ap-

Despite the encouraging open achievements, the biggest results with a great deal of surprise that we
accrued were spiritually withm. Everyone was aroused by the chal-

missionaries were of the opinion that

Respectfully,
Pierce C. Samuels, '49

volunteers did not increase by 500, the visual accomplishments were I
congregation expressed a willingness to travel to foreign lands, would

liC

stitures "work clothes"?

Although contributions did not scale to %181,000 and missionary |
encouraging: over %2.500 in contributions was visualized. the entire

often uses human agencies tO point
us to the spot, and points to her own
answers to prayer concerning this
problem. In the final analysis, the

Sincerely,

measure was the distribution of attractive program folders. An of condition rather than the quality

proximate cost of 02,800 and will in-

noted the weekly world news bulletin clude an enlarged porch area with a

under the caption World Telescope.

location, but a person-Jesus Christ;

seek His will-that is the call"

Here then is the opinion of tried
and proved workers: be aware of rhe
seek the will of God concerning
that need; be willing to sacrifice if

lenge: the dedicated found their missionary interest deepened and Is this in keeping with the purpose of cloak room for men and larger ce- need ;
ment steps.

their evangelical concern stirred; missionaries, by their own testimony, the publication?

A ;10,000 water conditioning plant nted be; walk in the will that has
found fresh encouragement for their labors on the field. As Dr. In one respect we feel it is an inwas put into operation this summer. been revealed to you.
Tozer put it: "The vision of the perishing world which Christians suit to the intelligence of Hough- This
new system eliminated the iron
ton students, indicating that they refrom the water which caused an obsort to such a brief, uncomprehensive,
ligious horizons."
and inadequate summary of world noxious and damaging algae growth.
Dr. M. A. Darroch, home director of the Sudan Interior news. With such excellent papers as Houghton now has one of the best

get in such meetings is a sure cure for spiritual introversion and
rarrow· re

Mission, stated, "It is absolutely an essential in any successful mis- fhe New

York Times and the Buf-

sionary program to include a missionary conference" Henceforth, talo Evening
Houghton certainly will observe an annual Missionary Conquest.

News available we think

it 15 superfluous to include such a

column.

IIC

rferguson .. Shaffner
Miss Jane Shaffner, daughter of

small community water systems in Mr .

and Mrs. William ShafFner of

western
New York, at an approxi- Bliss, N. Y., and Mr. Neal Ferguson,
mate cost of 075,000.
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Fer-

Also during the summer, the floors guson, were united in marriage at

This iS m no way a reflection on in the Music building were sanded, Norman, Oklahoma, on Oct. 9, 1949,

Socrates, indeed, when he was asked of what country he called
Ii.mself. said, "Of the world"; for he considered himself an inhabitart an

the feature writer.

Very truly yours,
E. G. Sanville.

d a citizen of the whole world-Cicero. K. C. Mons

sealed, and waxed. The Old Ad- Mr. Ferguson is a student at the
ministration building was reroofed University of Oklahoma, and Miss

and the belfry and dormers were Shaffner attended here in former
painted.

vears.
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Green's New Home

Missionaries Present Challenge

Features Pink Door
-EY ;
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j A women's worker in China, one

Their Quotes

in charge of Bible women there and
Dr. Clyde Tqlorone who, unwilling to settle down
'Way back in tile woods, past th e "Ninety-five percent of the people here
when she cannot fulfill her deBY CONNIE JACKSON

To me, there is nothing under the their days" by remaining thin, but

flaming galaxy of stars more sweet, not so with men. The master that barracks, is a small white house with
die, die without Christ. Are we sire to return to China, will learn
more refreshing, more necessary than underfeeds and overworks his donkey a bright pink door. Here tive the who
worked up about it? No."
SPA.6 and work with M•,i,= in
an afternoon wasted. I believe in deserves to be tarred and feathered, Lawrence Greens, some of Hough- .Sixty million Americans say they southeastern
Texas. Snce 1934 she

loafing, and say what you will, I have but he who makes a donkey out of ton's most newly acquired residents· have no religion"
found that the hours thus spent have himself by underfeeding and over- Their home, boasting a huge picture

been very precious hours indeed. I working, becomes in a very real sense window and sliding doors, is strictl

has held pastorates in Michigan-

"One hundred and two mission Mrs. Libbie Supernois.

are now open, not counting 1 A -A-r of church history, Bible
use the terms "wasted" and "loafing" "the master of his own fate," for no a family project. Mr. and Mrsy·fields
Europe." : geography, and homilctics in the
"Last year Mohammedans i n rt,in= Bible , Shanghai
are the terms thrown at me by in- helps those..."
Rlves and came to Houghton las
alone sent 5,000 missionarics Sbc is now in the candidate departtellectual and social jitterbugs who But if the woods do not suit your spring, ready to begin work. Witht Egypt
into Africa. We hardly have that ment of the China Inland accommodatingly, of course, for they one is to blame but himself. "God Green contacted the design them

are more restless on a sofa than was fancy, then shout along with me, the help of their two sons, Larry an

Sire Gryses, who while sucking a hurrah for the house with a back Billy, they starred with a hole in thd many missionarics in all of Africa." Miss Nind Gemmell.
percent of the people have A -A,r in the Nanking Bible
lemon, sat on a thistle, and rOSe to porch, a soft sofa, a foot rest, a qround, building the attractive homee "Fifty
never heard Christ's name once. Six- institute from 1936-1941-Rey. Uri
rhetorical heights never before high hedge around it, and occupants they now have.

ty percent have

heard
Mr. Green and his family are from pel ona."
Westerville, Ohio, where he had a Rey. Phillip Armstrong-

equaled. We could compare them to who know that at times "silence is

night owls, but alas, the comparison golden." There is not a spot under

never

the gos- Chandler. He says he may go to
Japan

A person engaged in medical work
would do the poor fowls a gross in- Heaven like it. Many a noble portrait studio for fourteen years
justice. for they at least have enough thought has breathed is first breath Before beginning his work, he and 'One spirit Med missionary is bet- at Khandish. Bombay Presidency
one hundred without power. from 1932-1949 under the Sandi-n- to loaf in the daytime. Besides, in the quictude of such an atmos- Mrs. Green had been teaching in the ter than
hundred missionaries are one navian An;,Ar- miuion--Re¥. Richour fcathered friends m like-minded phere; many a rich and useful life high school there. But when the One
hundred problems if they

in their planning. They resp-ct one has found inspiration here; many a depression hit, he decided to go into

another's rights and all loaf at the scientific invention or musical master- the field of photography. "If I was
same time. But not so with these piece can trace its roots to this source. going to surve to death," he said,

are not

spia-filled."

ard ThMws. He plans to return in
1950.

Re¥.F. R. Birch-

A doctor from (1in»-Dr. A.

"It nukes
a difference to God Sager.Green on the Free Methodist
pesky human beings, they are not If a purring car at your side, an "I wanted to do it at something I where
you are.»
mission. She wo:ked in the Idinglike-minded, but light-minded, resem- open Bible on your knee, a cluster of liked better than teaching." Thus
is a specifc will of God well Memorial hospital in Kishien.
bling bod bees and bugs-toiling grapes hanging "rough clad" from he began Mis successful portrait work , and«There
God will reveal it."

during the day, yet thriving just as the side-railings will enhance the with his wife as recepdonist.
handsomely at night.

The more picture--chen by all means, paint

Honan, from 1925-1930. Rntly

Dr. Clarence Jones-

Children and men were his favorit

she has been,-Aing subjecm for the

"Christians
stand in danger of lay.,i•.ionary medical workers in
sleep they get, the worse they feel; them in. Appropriate atmosphere is subjects, for they don't demand ale1 fencing
themselves in."

the Buffdo Bible in:stitute and prac-

the less sleep they get, the worse what we want. Imagine the cool and , the retouching that the fair sex does

"When
God calls you, don't sit ticing medicine in Williamsville.
gentle zephyrs carrying upon their j "If I had my way," he said em - around
and use hum=. logic."
A nurse on furlough from Aba,
But such is life. and as sheep must etherial bosoms the sweet perfurne of phatically, "I would never photocarry their wool. and elephants their the roses, and the mellow flutelike graph women between the ages of 20 "The fact is that the missionary Belgian Congo. where she has been
would collapse overnight working under the Africa Inland
trunks, and December its thirty-one song of the wood thrush as he sings and 60." There were some of them enterprise
if it were not for women. This is mission sir: 1934. She will remm
everybody else feels.

days, so we must bear our crosses .1 message of love to his mate in a who wanted to make appointments no credit to the men."
therenextMarcb-Miss Mal White.
here below. Yet I repeat, because of nearby pavilion of mulberry trees. for resia even before they had re
- "Ler there be missionary conquest A pioncer among the Amazon In.
the burdens and cares that others Picture, if you like, as closely as you ceived their original proofs.
thrust upon us, or those we heap can, the mystical, heavenly radiance

The most gruesome experience in

upon ourselves, or perhaps those r of the sinking sun, that great crim- his career as a photographer involved

which are ours by Providential good- son ball whose going and coming a tramp found dead by the railroad

ness and wisdom-I believe in "loaf- means rest and peace, life and vigor; tracks. The undertaker brought him
ing", as a sweet, refreshing and neces- whose presence and absence suggests to the studio, stiff with rigor mortis

here
that there may be missionaries dians; working with Mid-Missions in
there."
Bradl-Ren Ha,77 Bdbcock

The executive secretary of the Far

Their Sketches

Eastern Gospel crusade, a man who

Co-founder and director of a radio was in Japan and the Philippines

sary pass-time, provided of course, it time, eternity, hopes, memories.
proped him in a corner, and had Mr , station heard by short wave every- during the war and who hopes to go
bridges the gap between arduous toil
Yes, reader, place into the picture Green photograph him for identiE · where-Dr. Clmence Jones, HCJB. out to the field-Ra. Philip Arm- Quito Ecuador.

and more arduous toil. A fishing rod whit you will, and call it what you cation purposes. "That was one dme

strong.

The executive secretary of the An ambassador for Christ in
and some bait plus a whistle and a will-"loafing", "leisure", "wasted when I didn't have to worry about
dog can often resolve a multitude of time", "lost opportunities", "needless a subject's moving," he said with a Evangelical Foreign Missions ass'n, southern Italy, and his wife--Rey.
in charge of ofEces in Washington, and Mrs. Frank Scoria.

problems; a knife, a stick, and an revelling", anything, but for your smile.

old stump in the middle of the woods own sake, for your friend's sake, for
Mr. and Mrs. Green both agreed New York, and Chicago, having to A missionary staff member of the
"far from the maddening crowd's the future's sake, for God's sake, that there is a fascination about pho- do with diplomatic and governmental Inter-Varsity Christian fellowshipignoble strife" can soothe many a place yourself into the picture and tographic work. It must be the chal problems of missions, with purchases D¥id Howdrd.

troubled heart and turbulent spirit. leave, for an aftemooon, the tiring lenge of meeting the public daily and- for missionaries and other full-time l Representing the World EvangeliI do not disregard the grace of God. pursuits of life with its hustle anc! dealing with their peculiar quirks of Christian workers, and with travel zation crusade-Re¥. John Da·vey.
I do think His grace will oftentimes bustle inside.
personality. Sometimes it can be ex- arrangements-Dr. Clyde Taylor. He served in the West Indics.
Mr. Taylor served as a pioneer mis-

help us by suggesting the babbling im

tremely nerve-racking, trying to sat- sionary in Peru under the Christian

Their Comments

§rook,
or ofbyour
teaching
us toWhat
whittle a Employnient is High isfy everybody
in a field
where they
tew hours
time away.
are so sensitive.
For instance,
there

and Missionary Alliance from 1924-1 "It was very well planned. All of
is sometimes blamed upon our lack of Approximately half of Houghton's was a woman who brought her hus- 1927 and in Colombia from 1930- us had a fair opportunity to present

devotion and love, may be frequently student body is employed by the col- band's proofs in to a certain photo- 1941. Since 1941 he has secured a our work. This is parscularly complaced upon poor digestion-the re- lege, according to a report from the grapher. "But they don't do justice master's degree from Boston univer- mendable considering that those in

suit of too much work and no play. Bursar's office. For the month of to the man," she protested. The siry, and has held a pastorate in New charge did not know us and hence
Too much broth spoils the cook just Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, a total of photographer replied grimly, "What England. Since 1944 he has handled did not know just what each of us
as too large an appetite will be to the %7,351.48 was paid out to 375 stu- your husband needs is mercy, not jus- the "headaches" of more than 90 was in a position to give."
mission

hog's undoing. Hogs can "prolong dents.

(Continued on P,ge Four

.Barket's EAL, cfat. & 3Non. cfpeciah
PRODUCE

PARSNIPS

17c

2 lbs. 19c

*

*

In addition, Mr. Birch took care of * * *

the physical ills of thousands of Afri-

"It is good to find out what people

cans. A son who spent one term in want to know. The student questions

CALLETS Lean G Delkious

OYSTERS

*

superintendent of the African Geld made available. God has to work
(Sierra Leone)-Rn. Frank Birch. on a basis of information."

MEATS

BANANAS Golden Ripe

boards.

The foreign mission secretary of "The greatest advantage of such a
the Waleyan church, previously the conference is the fund of knowledge

55c

Pint 59c

Africa will return there in the im- have provided us with much infor-

mediate future, and a daughter will marion."
go out as a physician as soon as her * * *

CAULIFLOWER

Head 15€ SAUSAGE No. 1 RoU

39c

present specialization in surgery is

BUNCH CARROTS

2 for 25c BACON Fancy

57c

complete.
Mr. Birch was in Africa telligenr questions. They show amazfrom 1919-1944.

FLA. ORANGES

Bag 55c PERCH FILLETS

DUST MOPS O'Ceder

41.59 S.F. SALAD DRESSING

BROOMS Fine Quality

98c

ESQUIRE SHOE POLISH

S.F. PEANUT BUTTER

29c

Pint 25c
2 for 67c

Can 23c VIKING COFFEE

tb. 44c

3 med. 24c S.F. COFFEE

IVORY SOAP

2 Ig. 27c PET MILK
Box 26c

TIDE

FURNITURE POLISH

29c O.S. CRANBERRY SAUCE

We Have a Fine Assortment of

REVERE WARE

S.F. MINCE MEAT

tb. 51c
5 for 59c

Pkg. 18c
2 for 35c

SCOTTIES FACIAL TISSUE lg. 27c
CAMPFIRE MARSHMALLOWS
1 tb. 27c

Re Prepared for Winter Weather

Ituy Your RIJnnER FOOTWEAR Now !

'The students have asked very in-

ing interest in missions."

The deputation secretary for East- ***
ern Canada and the New England "I was sorry to miss some of the
states of the Sudan Interior mission services here. I wanted to see the

-Rey. Charles Tourndy. In a year's Slm, but I was speaking out of town."
trip Mr. Tournay visited Ethiopia, ***

Arabia, AnglmEgyptian Sudan, Erit- "We are all having a wonderful

rea, Egypt, Libya, Tunisia, Algeria, time."
Nigeria, Dahomey, and French West

Africa. He has promised to return

IIC

here and show some of the thousands <FAess P*,1 '%;,g*At

of feet of film he brought home with
him, on which are scenes no resident Movies will be shown by Prof.
missionary could have secured with- Charles Fnney at the church chod
out hindering his future work.
party tonight. It wit! follow a reThe mother of one of our students hearsal at 7.30 in the recital room of

-Mrs. August Helfers, Christian the Music building.
and Missionary All;.ru-, mix.onary

Neil Arnold, president of the choir,

from Dholka, Bombay Presidency, is in charge of the program, and

India, where she worked as a nurse June Dukeshire has planned games.

and as a supervisor of school work Refreshments are being rovided by

and orphanages. Her husband is the church.

now travelling purchasing agent of The choir plans to begin work on
the C. & M. A

Christmas music in the near future.
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The (iridiron

Juniors Defeat World Telescope

1cs on campu, th week will & 1-ucker- Vets

H.S. To Close

The calendar in the realm of ath-C

The first break in the strike paral- about a grave national emergency.

ysis that has for over a month and

industries, coal and steel, came during understanding between Philip Mur-

Therefore. until the advent of the . -I.

I rounce 14. S. Hockey Season

basketball season, we will devote a
few lines to the awaited battle of

The first break in the steel strike

a half gripped two of America's basic and the apparent beginning of an

noteworthy for the lack of actlvt")

this past week. Bethlehem Steel ray and management in the steel inwhich produces 1 5% of America's 5 dustry has relieved, to some ex-

frosh and varsiry and the possible The Old-Tucker house vets, leaders On Oct. 27, with a well fought steel came to terms with Philip Mur- | tent, the pressure tha[ has been on
of the Group 1 division, defeated the scnmmage between the juniors and ray, and consequently, 77,000 steel Mr. Truman. The president has

rep.rcussions thereof.

The fresh have some outstanding third place high school team with a the high school, the inter-class series workers of that company returned been hesitant to use injunction meth-

performers, hollering about their fears, score of 21 -7 on the athletic field, of girls' field hockey officially came to their Jobs. 'This 15 the first ray ods against the unions because he has
at the Purple-Gold engagements all Frida), Nov. 4. This victory m- to a close for this season.

fall. So let's go, frosh, give out with, creased the Old Tucker house's lead

This contest resulted in a sweeping

of light that has come to brighten in Mr. Murray a strong political
the picture of American economy. It backer. As far as Mr. Lewis is con-

a combination of nine men com- i to four victories in four games thus victory for the Juniors, who managed ts to be hoped thar this agreement cemed, Mr. Truman could resort to
to trounce the high school by a score w11 prove to be the first link m a strong hand methods without losing
parable with those who played so:far.
prompt settlement of America's strike any political prestige, for he already

well with both the Purple Pharoahs l Bill Twaddel. one of the high of 11 to 2.

and the Gold Gladiators on past school stal.·arts, tore a ligament during th e

weekends.

contest.

Thinking of battles, there is a

great bartle of qualifying performers

Ruth Winger
who, Wins Tourney

or benhs on the varsity, probably

n ore so than in previous vears. Prob-

ably the greatest determining factor ,
is the presence of many seniors

Charmaine Lemmon, high scorer

for the victors, piled up 7 of the Coal Strike Continues

political foes. However, before this

w,nning pomts for her team, while
Margie Paine and Sylvia Siphton
victory for lab or on a rcm.
scored one goal each for the losers. , and fundamental is ue ,n collect.ve
The class standings for the series i,
The sterl

from necessity also had to bring them

s:rike settle- against his political friend, Philip
ment has hinged on t'w resolution of Murray. This picture was changed,
Dargaintng

are:

Won Lost Forfeited

the cilspute between 1.lbor and man- however, tilis pat week with the

3 1 0 2 agement as t whetner the worker's

In the finals of the women's tennis ! Juniors

four outstanding years of pigskin tournev. Ruth Winger was victor over Sophs -

conflict. In the past seasons, since Lo.s E,xmann. Ruth is a senior and ' Frosh

partial reconciliation between Mr.

pension plan should be on a "con- Murray and the steel management.

I mbutory" or "non-conmbutory" ba- This new situation has, in effect, isosis. Ti·.c union demanded 10 cents

the inception of the war, there have a more experienced plaver than Lois, High School 2 2 0

not been so many seniors with such :,·ho is a freshman.

past week, if Mr. Truman had

The Bethlehem settle:moi' was a brought injunction proceedings a.vely new gainst Mr. Lewis, he would have

like Tom· Lombardi, Keith MacPher- , Seniors

sin. and Paul Nast, are veterans of

has in Mr. Lewis one of his bitterest

situation.

an hour n be contributed by the

lated Mr. Lewis.

The dispute in Washington settled
comp . iy with no contribution from
Management was willing to down this past week as Admiral Forjunior Phyl Goodman, while soph same week. Three games were sched. pay the 10 cents an hour, but instead rest P. Sherman moved into his difThe Purple-Gold senes of field

oursrandlng ability ro oppose their In the semt-finals, Ruth defeated hockev began and ended all in the labor.
freshman competitors.

tic i Mane Montaldi engaged in a losing uled, however. since Purple won the

upon a system in which both labor

ficult duties as the new Chief of

ejiort against Lots. Ruth succeeds rwo games that were played, another and management would contribute. Naval Operations, replacing the dis.
e Bethlehem settlement actually placed AdmiraI Denfield. The road

Dr. King Speaks At J;n Burr ai ..men's tenms champ. game was not needed to decide the Th

to unification of the armed forces

Church Anniversary natent.h.< 2 {,Zy° feton Winlneer ohfryel.R-Gold game, on allvtsdt he<nnarhz! as decreed
by Congress still has a
long way to go, but the way does
Dr. Lauren King spoke Sunday.

Nov. 6. at the anniversan celebration

of the Evangelical United Brethren
church at Mayville, N. Y. The dedi-

Hans Holland, 6-3. 6-4. has gained Nov. 1. was won by Purple by the manner. The company agreed to a

2 place m the finals, Either Don sole merits of a Gold forfeiture,

Kolowskv, who defeated Al Johnson while the last contest, played in the

6-2.4-6.6-2. in the quarterfinals, or midst of a heavy rain on Nov. 3, re- also gave in a little when it agreed

Keith MacPherson, who tnumphed suited in another Purple victory to a "contributory" social insurance

cation of the church took place in
over Chuck Scott 6-4.8-6, in a hard- with a close score of 7 to 6.
the morning, and Dr. King spoke in
the afternoon and evening.

be determined.

student magazine of the Inter-Varsity

Chnstian fellowship.

plan providing life insurance, retire-

fought match. will be Bob's opponent K

in the finals. The officials hope these
An article bv Dr. King. "Faith is boys will plav off as soon as possible
for the Ignorant," will be appearing m order that the men's champ can

in the December issue of His, the

non-contributory system as far as appear a little less steep than it did

pensions were concerned, but labor two weeks ago.

In Old Ad Tower
A clock has been placed in the
tower of the Old Administration

{Continued l.om Pdge Three)

and hospitalization. The "non-con- Indonesia was the most heartening
tributory" pension plan will call for news to come out of the Far East in

Testament League
Collects Stamps

between 10 and 12 cents an hour some time. There has been continual

from th 3 company while the "con- trouble between the Indonesians and

The Pocket Tes[ament league is

tributory social insurance plan calls the Dutch ever since rhe Dutch tried
for 2': cents an hour from both to take over control again after

sar> to have ten million Testaments

On the coal front, the outlook is freedom to this archipelago will

one way of obtaining a considerable

strike, coal has become the focal primitive. The islands, also, have

The clock was installed Oct. 26

urge to answer some of

were public relations to consider.

The Greens moved to Houghton sum of mone> All stamps, with the point for an ever-increasing economic . been devastated by the recent war.
chiefly for the schooling of their exception of postal cards, printed pressure designed to bring about a, Despite these problems, the general
45. Larry ts a Junior and Billy stan p and metered stamps are val
- quick settlement in the labor-manage- I attitude of western leaders to this

Then. too. Mr. Green hopes to relax There ts a box in S-24 and also one

a little after years of tedious re- s on top of the chapel excuse box for
desiring ro purchase ir for $400, and touching and camera work. They this collection. Stamps should be
donate it ro the school. could do so. enjov the rustic location of their cut out with one fourth inch of paper
The installation of the clock is , home in the woods and the friendli- around them so thar perforations will
ness of the people. They agree with I nor be damaged.

ment
war. The continuance of the new development is one of deep
coal strike into December will bring . approval.

Red e White Store

not complete. At a later date chimes a riend who told them two years be- '

are to be installed which wil strike ton
fortisthey
moved here that "Hough- Maisonerre dresses, blouses,
the best example of Ne.· Tes-

each hour.

sweaters, raincoats, uniforms

tament
have ever
expert- Ne. fall releases of styles t
enced." living
As for Iopening
a studio

Basketball Schedule here, Mr. Green is undecided. PerNov. 18

Seniors-Juniors ham after a rest period he will begin

No.. 30

Sophomores-Freshmen work agam
Seniors-Sophomores
Houghton students will have an
Juniors-Freshmen opportunity to see samples of Mr.

Dec. 7

Dec. 19

Seniors-Juniors which will include some of his pnzeSophomores-Freshmen winning pictures.

Jan. 11
Jan. 13

Seniors-Sophomores

Jan. 27

Seniors-Freshmen

Feb. 1

Seniors-Freshmen

with

Feb. 22

Purple-Gold

Girls' games start ar 7:30 p.m.,

with the men's games starting about ,-

Mobdgas! !

- Reg. hours 12 noon - 6 p.m.

While the,

01.00 Book Covers for 5.50 ,

Jumors-Sophomores The Word-Bearer Press

Feb. 3

Eggs Grade A

M obilize

Juniors-Sophomores 'Series there will be a display in S-24

Jan. 6

Hours, 1:00-5:00

Mon.. Tues.. Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

Special for Friday, Saturday, and Monday

TEL. 33F·13

Mrs. Merrill Kreckman

Seniors-Freshmen Green s work, At the next Artist

Dec. 14

World War II. The granting of

Mr. Green has otten had the printed to dlstribute in Japan at the still veiled in uncertainty. John L. bring a multitude of problems to the
his cantank request of General MacArthur Sell - guessing as to his next move, and .new government which will be ruling
crous patrons like that, but there Ing cancelled stamps to dealers is as a result of the break in the steel a people who are largely illiterate and
tice.. "

building
bv the Bunt
Clock company is a sophomore in the high school. uable.
for experimental
purposes.
with the understanding that anyone'

On the international scene, the cs-

ment, sickness, and accident benefits tablishment of the United States of

Photographer Moves Here endeavoring to raise the money neces- worker and management.

Clock Installed

Indonesians Freed

35c

Butter

I lb. print 69c

Our Value Oleo

1 I b. print 21 c

R. 6 W. Shortening 3 lb. can 79c

Evenings - Fri. 86 Sat.

R. 6. W. Milk

West Garage

tall can 1 Ic

R. 6, W. Pumpkin lg. 2 4 can 15c

8:30.

New Release Of
• Nylon Garments
• Elasticized Girdles
• Bras

You'll enjoy your

Cider fresh from Cider mill 40c - dp.

LUNCH AT TSI !!!

.len buying pove,s ind fic,lities enable us to ofjeT

Armour Pure Pork Sausage lb. 45c

no taste-Satiffpng dishes-

Two examples-

THE HAMBURGER RAREBIT-TSI's good, big hamburger patty on
open-faced a toasted bun smothered in rich cheese rarebit sauce

35c

MILK OYSTER STEW-R·ch, home-made and piping hot, served with

Nu-Bone Corsetiere
Mrs. Merrill Kreckman +

Tel. 33F-13

m·ster crackers-Big Bowl
Also difierent sandwiches and delicious taste-tingling

THE 1.w I

35c

Round Steal< From Western Steer Beef lb. 65c
Pork Roast

salads

We Deliver

3 lb. average 43c

Tuesday and Friday

